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31 Go-Lives In 30 Days - GovQA Sets New Record While Onboarding Customers With
Essential Software During Critical Time

Woodridge, IL | June 12, 2020 – GovQA’s dedicated team of implementation engineers completed
onboarding of its cloud-based SaaS solutions for 31 state and local government agencies during the
month of May. Each launch includes an in-depth analysis and knowledge-transfer of the agency’s
unique existing workflows, compliance requirements, and legislative considerations to achieve a
configured solution supported by GovQA’s 20 years of government expertise.
Agencies onboarded in May include the Washington Department of Health; Washington State
Legislature; Cook County (IL) and Orange County (FL) Sheriffs’ Offices; the Texas State Bar; Florida
Department of Corrections; and the cities of Salem, Waco, and Mesa.
COVID-19 Records Response Solution Offers Accelerated Onboarding
The record number of “go lives” in May demonstrates GovQA’s commitment to accelerated onboarding
during the global pandemic. In addition to GovQA’s Exchange Platform with automated workflows
software products that simplifies processing and compliance for public records, subpoenas,
complaints, claims, and more; the company is offering a specialized COVID-19 Records Response
System. The COVID bundle supports remote work in the cloud and includes four software tools for
secure management and reporting of all COVID-related public records requests and legal submissions
from citizens, the media, attorneys, external government agencies, as well as internal requests.
GovQA serves large and small governments across the county including 80+ state agencies, 45% of the
most populous U.S. counties, and 30% of the most populous U.S. Cities.
To learn more about automated workflow and public records compliance solutions for government
from GovQA, visit: https://govqa.com/solutions.

About GovQA
GovQA, headquartered in the suburbs of Chicago, is the leading provider of automated workflow and
public records solutions for government compliance. The GovQA Exchange Solution combines trusted
tools and comprehensive security, proven government expertise, and a scalable platform that enables
cities, counties, and state agencies to securely collect and control time sensitive information within,
across, and outside governments.
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GovQA's COVID Records Response bundle supports remote work in the cloud and includes four
software tools for secure management and reporting of all COVID-related public records requests and
legal submissions from citizens, the media, attorneys, external government agencies, as well as
internal requests.
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